Platelet activation during hemodialysis measured through exposure of p-selectin: analysis by flow cytometric and ultrastructural techniques.
P-selectin is a platelet protein in alpha-granules that is expressed on their membranes after platelet activation. Using a specific monoclonal antibody (RUU-2.17), we have studied platelet activation during hemodialysis with a cuprophan membrane in eight patients with uremia. Blood samples were obtained before hemodialysis from venipuncture (sample I), at the beginning of the hemodialysis from the arterial (sample II) and venous lines (sample III), and after 2 hours of hemodialysis from the venous line (sample IV). Exposure of P-selectin on platelet surface was studied by flow cytometry, and morphologic and immunocytochemical studies were performed. No differences in P-selectin expression were observed by single-labeling flow cytometry in samples I, II, and IV. However, a significant increase in fluorescence occurred in sample III (percentage of positive platelets [%PP], 18.0% +/- 6.1%) with respect to sample I (%PP, 6.9% +/- 2.0%; p < 0.01). An apparently decreased fluorescence was seen in sample IV (%PP, 8.8% +/- 3.9%) with respect to sample III. Double-labeling flow cytometry showed statistically significant differences between sample I (%PP, 7.1% +/- 2.6%) and sample III (%PP, 19.4% +/- 9.4%; p < 0.01) and IV (%PP, 19.0% +/- 10.1%; p < 0.01), but not between samples III and IV. The ultrastructural study revealed an increasing number of platelet morphologic signs of activation throughout the period of hemodialysis.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)